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I am a third-year vet student originally from Reading but currently studying in Edinburgh. As an 

individual I am hard working yet empathetic. I love the challenge of working efficiently with others 

and I consider myself a ‘people person’. In the future I hope to enter small animal practice or 

possibly go on to further study, no matter where I end up I will always have a strong drive to self-

improve! 

I have extensive experience in leadership and team working roles, having held positions in a 

diverse range of committees including: 

Edinburgh Junior AVS Rep, President of the Dick Vet Snow Sports Society, Social Sec for the Dick 

Vet Climbing Club, AVS Sports 2017 Committee, Head Boy at the Forest School. 

 

Over my two years as treasurer I will ensure the AVS remains fiscally sound, as part of this I will 

encourage responsible spending and accurate budgeting, this will ensure the Association’s money 

is spent in the best possible way. I also endeavour to lobby various groups to decrease pressure 

on individual student finances which are stretched so thin in the current economic climate.  

I’m a passionate, hardworking individual with existing experience of how the AVS committee is 

run, this will prove invaluable in the role. I have experience of highly important positions and relish 

the responsibility involved with them. I look forward to working closely with the rest of the 

committee, the various subcommittees and the BVA to ensure the AVS continues to function and 

represent all veterinary students in the best possible way. 


